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Chapter 99 

Hera felt herself about to suffocate, and her heart beat faster and faster. 

It was not until the light of the screen went out that she opened her mouth slightly and took a sharp 

breath. 

[Are you asleep?] 

Skadi had sent her another message, lighting up her phone screen again. 

Hera saw Nash’s face that was so close to her. The distance between the two of them was less than ten 

centimeters. 

In a situation like this, Nash was also now blushing a little from Hera’s breath. She smelled of her shower 

gel and shampoo. 

Her soft face was as red as an apple, making him want to take a bite out of it. 

Thunder struck again outside, and Hera shut her eyes tight. 

He slowly reached his arms out and held her tightly to his chest as he whispered, “Don’t be afraid. I’m 

here.” 

His deep and gentle voice relieved Hera’s nervousness a great deal. 

She put her hands against his chest. She was only wearing her nightdress and nothing else. 

Nash did not dare breathe in her scent. He was afraid that he would not be able to hold himself back. 

He closed his eyes and held his breath before he focused on working his energy. 

Nash felt the energy in the point below his navel run rampant due to his distraction. He quickly 

restrained it back in. 

No wonder his master once beheaded his lover. 

Had his master’s feelings for his lover hindered his cultivation? 

Hera tried her best to calm down the growing tension in her chest. She looked up at Nash and asked, 

“Are you sleepy?” 

“I’m good..” 

“I… I’m a little sleepy…” 

“Sleep, then.” 

“I can’t sleep when you’re hugging me,” Hera whined. 

 released her. He then turned on his side and went 

 pair of small hands suddenly embracing him 



 of Hera’s front through her thin 

 was his muscles 

 and said, “I usually sleep with Snow in my arms, but since you’re taking its place, I’ll just treat you 

treat Snow.” 

 she closed her 

 and tried his best to suppress the restless fire in 

 opened his eyes after feeling the sunshine on 

 longer in the same sleeping position as she had been in the night before. 

 legs around Nash’s 

 fair skin. Her straight and slender legs 

 were plump, and her toes 

 upward and saw her white lace undies looking as thin 

“Hmm…” 

 lazily, her legs straightening with 

 felt his mouth go dry as blood rushed out 

Fuck!!! 

 one hand and covered Hera with the 

 and did not 

 and asked lazily, “Nash, what time 

 time. “It’s 

“I’m gonna go…” 

 up from the 

 to her waist, she quickly 

 Nash pinching his nose, she asked curiously, “What’s wrong with you?” 

 having a fever,” Nash replied. 

 while saying, “There are some fever meds in the drawer. Take two pills later.” 

 her work clothes and putting on some light makeup, she hurried off to the company. Nash also followed 

Hera to Baroque Group’s headquarters, and they both saw Harrison all battered and bruised the 

moment they 



office. 

 happened to 

 met the to help with his 

 night. We thought you mule were up 

 started burting heade!” Laren said angrily 

 New pants while they were on their 

 is, there was also warmth 

we were day celebration for a few days,” Lamen said helplessly as she grabbed 

mates and teachers.” 

xxxxxx smits to bring thelena’s birthday celebration forward to the same day. It’s obvious 

Halton to offend them, why don’t we just avoid them?” 

how 

Why do we addobbi bahsday and I celebrate mine, then we won’t be getting in anyone’s way, 

Suede Marras “yourself.” 

Se on toskar dagh Are ansering her, “Your tele’s family has better connections in the family than 

Whites all and the bachday rather than yours, will you be happy then? Will you still be able to 

* 

the daughter a bad birthday and so chose to postpone it. 

seed beads dig say “Alight then.” 

think wine Nera bathday,” said Nash all of a sudden at this moment. 

Bere Dread her smile to swig, “s okay. It’s just postponing it. It doesn’t matter if we celebrate it a few 

days 

her brought Helena’s birthday celebration forward to bully you. If you postpone it, they’ll gain an inch,” 

Nash pressed. 

It was not like Laure did not understand this. “But if Hera and Helena were to celebrate their birthdays 

on the same day, ssbrechdar parcy will definitely be dismall” she said helplessly. 

Samson echoed “Not only that, Kai is going to celebrate Helena’s birthday at the Chateau Hotel. The old 

man will definitely go there” 

Sera’s enes madened “he 

That was the property of the Skye family in Capiton and the most luxurious hotel in Jonford. 



Deen the most common membership card was not available to the Lewis family. 

smiled slighth. “Hera, do you also want to hold your birthday party at the Chateau Hotel?” 

Hera felt herself shiver when she heard that. She then shook her head and answered, “I don’t…” 

It was no use even thinking about it! 

The Watsons were the wealthiest family in Jonford, and they had at least one Black Diamond VIP card in 

their hands. 

Even if she was able to spend 140 million just for a membership card, she would be inviting shame onto 

herself. 

 


